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To artists of all ages everywhere, striving for the
stars—through words, pictures, movement, and music.
—K.S.
To my grandchildren Lara, Rastko, Andrej, Katarina,
Irma, and Uroš: Please, never give up!
—D.P.
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From the time he was very young,
Joshua loved making music. He
drummed on pots. He trumpeted
into cardboard tubes.

After his parents found him strumming
elastic bands, they bought him a violin.

When he played his first song, a twinkling star appeared above his head.

When he learned other
songs, whole stories
poured from his violin.

One day Joshua
rushed home from
his music lesson.
“Mom! Dad! I have
to go to Kalamazoo.”

“What’s in Kalamazoo?”
“A competition! The winner gets to
perform with an orchestra! Imagine me
playing with a whole orchestra!”

Joshua showed his teacher the
music he wanted to learn.
The teacher shook his head.
“This is a very difficult piece,
even for adults.”
“But I love it. It’s soft and it’s
loud, it’s fast and—”
“And this is your first
competition.”
“I hear a story in it—about
dancers being chased by a bear.
A bear! Their ship gets lost at
sea! I have to learn this piece!”

“In that case, Joshua, let’s begin.”

